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Abstract

Objectives: Multiple sclerosis (MS) is a chronic and debilitating disease of the central nervous system and the most common cause of neurological deficits in young adults. Long-term adherence to a treatment regimen is an important challenge for MS patients. This study used a qualitative content analysis approach to explain the barriers to adherence to treatment regimens in MS patients.

Materials and Methods: In this qualitative study, we conducted in-depth semi-structured interviews with 12 MS patients, two parents, two spouses, one child, two experienced nurses in neurology wards, two neurologists, one physiotherapist, one pharmacy technician and MS medications supplier, and one director at MS Society. Data were collected from 2017 to 2020 and analyzed with a conventional content analysis approach.

Results: The analyses yielded four main themes and some related subcategories as the barriers to adherence to treatment regimens in MS patients: “discouraging treatment team” (similar symptoms and multiple differential misdiagnoses, delayed diagnosis and loss of treatment time, misinforming the patient, disparaging and mechanical view of the patient, damage to the trust-based relationship and developing defensive medicine, inappropriate interference of other medical team staff in doctors’ job, lack of compassion and disregard for the patient’s educational and medical needs, lack of effort to gain patient trust, doubts about adherence to the treatment regimen, doctor-patient disagreement about the treatment); “disappointing family” (poor cooperation, negative behaviors, misconduct of the spouse’s family, fear and misconceptions); “ignorant society” (hasty judgments, weak culture, economic sanctions); and “personal problems” (devastating unemployment, debilitating economic poverty, disappointment in the future).

Conclusions: Adherence to treatment regimens in Iranian MS patients is associated with individual, family, and social factors and health care providers, such that they can discourage the patients from adhering to their treatment regimens. The focus of the treatment team staff on these factors can help promote adherence to the treatment regimen in MS patients and reduce the recurrence of the disease and readmissions to hospitals.
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Introduction

Multiple sclerosis (MS) is a chronic and debilitating disease of the central nervous system and the most common cause of neurological deficits in young adults (1). It mainly affects the youth, and due to its progressive nature, has profound effects on patients’ quality of life in a way that imposes a significant economic burden on them (2,3). Studies show that 2.5 million people have MS across the world (4-6). Preliminary studies in Iran indicate that approximately 50,000 people are affected by this disease, placing Iran among the top 10 countries in the world (7,8).

The importance of this disease is its high prevalence over the past years, such that many people around the world are affected by MS, and their number is increasing every day. MS is also the most common cause of disability and non-traumatic disability (9,10). The most important complications of MS include impaired vision, difficulty in walking, sensory impairment, difficulty in concentrating, imbalance, muscle weakness, fatigue, paralysis, and spasm (11). These complications have devastating effects on patients’ roles, job duties, and daily activities in a way that could threaten their independence and abilities to participate effectively in family and community (12, 13).

Currently, there is no definitive cure for MS. However, the existing treatments mainly aim to mitigate the disease severity (reducing the recurrence and progression of the disability). Also, disease-modifying therapies (DMTs) or symptom-reducing therapies (reducing inflammation) aim to improve patients’ quality of life. MS treatments impose significant costs on the health care system (14,15). Despite the incurability of MS, studies show that DMTs reduce MS recurrence, myelin sheath lesions, development rate, and disability (16-18). The ultimate goal of treatment, therefore, is to reduce the clinical activity and the severity of the disease and to prevent disability (19,20). In addition to drug therapy, lifestyle modifications to reduce anxiety and stress, appropriate exercises such as yoga and dietary modifications (taking vitamins, antioxidants, adequate
intake of vitamin D, unsaturated fatty acids, etc) also slow down the course of the disease and reduce the severity of symptoms and the degree of disability in the long term (13,21).

The essential factor in achieving the therapeutic goals for MS is long-term adherence to treatment regimens (22). Non-adherence to the treatment regimen can lead to more recurrence of the disease, increased complications, readmission, and escalated financial pressures on health care institutions (23-26). Despite the importance of adhering to the treatment regimen to control MS, studies have shown that one to five years after starting the treatments, 25%-40% of the patients receiving injectable medications, and 30% of patients receiving oral medications do not follow their treatment regimen (10,25,27-29). Research has shown that long-term adherence to DMT is a real challenge for MS patients (30). Reasons for non-adherence to treatment regimens vary in different countries, with studies showing the ineffectiveness of medications and their side effects (Sweden, Spain, Italy), the ineffectiveness of medications (Colombia and Canada), wrong medical decisions (Brazil), and forgetting (USA) as the most common causes of non-adherence to treatment regimens (31).

Adherence to treatment regimens is a complex behavioral process that occurs in social interactions and is influenced by numerous factors. Therefore, the varying reasons for non-adherence to the treatment regimen among different countries are not surprising.

Most of the studies on Iranian MS patients are quantitative, and there is no qualitative study on MS patients’ perceptions of the barriers to adherence to treatment regimens according to the Iranian culture. Also, identifying the underlying factors of non-adherence to treatment regimens can contribute to designing and developing targeted interventions. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to identify the problems of MS patients in adhering to their treatment regimens and to help the treatment staff, families, and the MS Society eliminate or reduce these problems. Accordingly, the present study was carried out with a qualitative content analysis approach to explain the barriers to adherence to treatment regimens in MS patients.

Key Messages

► This study showed that disparaging and mechanical view of the treatment team staff towards patients, lack of compassion and disregard for patients’ educational and treatment needs, lack of effort on staff’s behalf to gain patient trust, poor cooperation and negative behaviors of patients’ families, economic poverty and disappointment in the future are the most important reasons for non-adherence to the treatment regimen in Iranian patients with MS. The results of this article may help the treatment staff, families, and the MS Society eliminate or reduce these problems.

Materials and Methods

This qualitative study used qualitative content analysis. Purposive sampling was used to select the subjects and have maximum diversity (32). Since the purpose of this study was to identify the barriers to adherence to treatment regimens in MS patients, individuals who had profound and valuable experiences in this area were selected. Therefore, using purposive sampling method, we selected MS patients diagnosed for more than a year, who were willing to participate in the study. After the approval of the proposal and obtaining an ethics code from Tehran University of Medical Sciences and Tehran Health Care Services, sampling began until data saturation level (32).

Inclusion criteria

The inclusion criteria were as follows:
1. Defined diagnosis with MS and at least one year passed since the diagnosis;
2. Iranian nationality and ability to understand and speak Persian;
3. At least 18 years old or older;
4. Willingness to participate in the study and express experiences and perceptions about adherence to the treatment regimen;
5. Not being in the recurrence and acute stages of the disease, and favorable mental and physical conditions to participate in the study;
6. No speech problems and the ability to express one's experiences and feelings;
7. No confirmed mental or cognitive disorders and incurable diseases such as cancer, AIDS, etc. that might affect adherence to the treatment regimen.

Also, there were two exclusion criteria: (a) recurrence of the disease and aggravation of the symptoms and (b) withdrawal of the participation from the study.

Ultimately, 24 people (12 MS patients, two parents, two spouses, one child, two experienced nurses in neurology wards, two neurologists, one physiotherapist, one pharmacy technician and MS medications supplier, and one director at MS Society) were interviewed. In-depth semi-structured interviews were held to get information from the participants. Since in qualitative research participants should be assessed in real-life environment, the location and duration of the interviews were decided according to the participants’ consent and comfort (32). Therefore, they were interviewed in different locations, including private homes, doctors’ offices, MS Society offices, physiotherapy clinics, pharmacies, and hospitals. Interviews lasted from 30 to 61 minutes, and in some cases, the participants were interviewed 2 or 3 times. Interview questions varied by case and purpose. Interviews would begin with a general open-ended question such as “Please tell your life story after developing MS” and then would continue based on the interviewees’ experiences and, if necessary, supplementary, auxiliary, guiding. Exploratory questions would be asked to gain a deeper understanding...
of the challenges and barriers patients faced in adhering to the treatment regimen (32), and to clarify, confirm or elaborate on their responses.

After explaining the research objectives, written consent forms were read and signed by the participants. They were informed that their participation in the research was completely voluntary and non-participation would have no effect on the medical services they received. They were also assured that they could refuse to answer any questions they did not want to and that they could leave the study at any time. It was also emphasized that all their information would remain confidential and only general findings would be published. If they agreed, the results would be made available to the participants and the MS Society. The interviews were recorded with the participant’s consent and transcribed at most 24 hours later. The transcriptions were then analyzed word by word and line by line to extract the required information. To increase robustness, the data were analyzed simultaneously by two other authors of this paper and an external observer. To increase the credibility of the research, the researcher first tried to gain the subjects’ trust and understand their perspectives by accompanying them for a long time. There were also long-term presence and follow-up observations for data immersion (33). In addition, the use of different data collection methods (observation, interview, etc.) helped enrich the data. For enhanced credibility, all stages of the study were reviewed by the research supervisors and advisor, as well as the external observer. An attempt was made to increase the study’s credibility by engaging researchers with different specializations and high qualifications in conducting qualitative research. The search for rejecting and contradictory cases and using participants’ opinions who had different views from others were further measures to validate the study. Extensive experience and previous studies on patients with MS were other positive aspects of this study. To increase dependability, an external observer was responsible for external control in all stages of the research. For transferability of results, a detailed description of the research background and conditions was provided to readers and other researchers so they could decide whether it is possible to transfer the results to other fields, understand the experiences, track the data, and achieve similar results.

Statistical Analysis
After data collection, all the demographic and clinical information were coded. The data entry was performed using an excel spreadsheet program. Afterwards, the statistical analysis was performed by SPSS version 21.0. The data were presented in tabular form showing the frequency and the relative frequency of distribution of different variables among the participants.

Results
Twenty-four people (12 MS patients, two parents, two spouses, one child, two experienced nurses in neurology wards, two neurologists, one physiotherapist, one pharmacy technician and MS medications supplier, and one director at MS Society) were interviewed. Fourteen of the participants were female, and ten were male with an age range of 25-57 years (Tables 1 and 2). Interviews lasted from 30 to 61 minutes. Interviewees mentioned the following as the barriers to adherence to their treatment regimen (Table 3):

- **a. Discouraging treatment team:** with the subcategories “similar symptoms and multiple differential misdiagnoses, delayed diagnosis and loss of treatment time, misinforming the patient, disparaging and mechanical view of the patient, damage to the trust-based relationship and developing defensive medicine, inappropriate interference of other medical team staff in doctors’ job, lack of compassion and disregard for the patient’s educational and medical needs, lack of effort to gain patient trust, doubts about adherence to the treatment regimen, doctor-patient disagreement about

<p>| Table 1. Demographic information of the participants |
|---------------------------------|--------|-------|</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Variable</strong></th>
<th><strong>Category</strong></th>
<th><strong>No.</strong></th>
<th><strong>%</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gender</strong></td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>41.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>58.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age</strong></td>
<td>20-30</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>29.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>30-40</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>20.83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>40-50</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>33.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>50-60</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>16.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Marital status</strong></td>
<td>Married</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>70.83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Divorced</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Education</strong></td>
<td>No high school diploma</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>High school diploma</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>33.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor’s</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>45.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Master’s</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Doctorate and higher (medical specialty)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Employment</strong></td>
<td>Unemployed</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Housewife</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Participant's title</strong></td>
<td>Patient</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Patient’s parent</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Patient’s spouse</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Patient’s offspring</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Neurology ward nurse</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Neurologist</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Physiotherapist</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pharmacy technician</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Director at MS Society</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4.17</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The subcategories of each of these barriers refer to the reasons that, in the social and cultural context of Iran, would lead to non-adherence or poor adherence to the treatment regimen in patients with MS.

a. Discouraging Treatment Team

The treatment team can play a significant role in patients’ adherence to the treatment regimen by providing information, training, care, and motivation. However, the interviewees mentioned the following reasons for their confusion and non-adherence to their treatment regimen, and therefore, the recurrence of MS.

**Similar Symptoms and Multiple Differential Misdiagnoses**

Patients, and the treatment team, stated that due to the similarity of the MS symptoms with several other diseases, at first, these patients would be often misdiagnosed with vision problems, physical weakness, and other conditions. This delays treatment and confuses the patients, which hurts starting the treatment and adhering to the treatment regimen. For example, a 33-year-old female patient with a 10-year history of MS said:

“I went to a doctor who said it might be anemia! My face was tingling under my eyes. I visited a doctor who said: “you are stressed out!” I woke up and saw that my whole face was tingling, my mouth was crooked, and my eyes were somehow half-open. Another doctor said there was a possibility of a stroke! After referring to different doctors, one doctor prescribed MRI. I had an MRI in 2010, and the definitive diagnosis was MS!” (S4).

A 26-year-old woman with a 3-year history of MS said:

“At first it was a tingling sensation on the right side of my body. I am a tailor, and I felt this was normal because of my job. Then my right side healed spontaneously, and my left side started to tingle. Then my left side healed again, and my right side started tingling. My right hand did not work anymore, it started from my feet until it reached my hands... I visited a doctor... they said I had sinusitis! They prescribed MRI first, but then said sinusitis!” (S6).

**Delayed Diagnosis and Loss of Treatment Time**

Since MS symptoms are similar to those of some other diseases, it is difficult for doctors to diagnose patients with MS quickly, leading to the recurrence of the disease. The interviewees mentioned the following reasons for their confusion and non-adherence to their treatment regimen, and therefore, the recurrence of MS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Main category</th>
<th>Themes</th>
<th>Subcategory</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a. Discouraging treatment team</td>
<td>Similar symptoms and multiple differential misdiagnoses</td>
<td>Delayed diagnosis and loss of treatment time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Misinformatring the patient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Disparaging and mechanical view of the patient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Damage to the trust-based relationship and developing defensive medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Inappropriate interference of other medical team staff in doctors’ job</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lack of compassion and disregard for the patient’s educational and medical needs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lack of effort to gain patient trust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Doubts about adherence to the treatment regimen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Doctor-patient disagreement about the treatment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. Disappointing family</td>
<td>Poor cooperation</td>
<td>Negative behaviors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Misconduct of the spouse’s family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fear and misconceptions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. Ignorant society</td>
<td>Hasty judgments</td>
<td>Weak culture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Economic sanctions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d. Personal problems</td>
<td>Devastating unemployment</td>
<td>Debilitating economic poverty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Disappointment in the future</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MS. Therefore, most of these patients might be diagnosed with other diseases, which in turn would delay treatments, worsen patients' symptoms, and interrupt their adherence to treatment regimens. A 37-year-old man whose wife had been suffering from MS for 14 years stated:

“She had a complaint of weakness in her legs. When she went to the doctor, he told her ‘you are prone to MS’. I visited a general practitioner. They said that because she had been working hard, she was tired! I think she had something in her brain! And he thinks it's MS!” (S9).

A 25-year-old woman with an 8-year history of MS also said:

“The first time I went to the doctor, he told me ‘you must listen to me!’ But I said to myself, ‘why should I listen to the doctor? This is for me! I either inject it or I do not. There is no must! It should be for me to decide, maybe I do not want to! Doctors’ behavior affects MS patients a lot; for example, it was here that I first went to see a doctor, and he offered me this, and I didn’t accept!” (S1).

A 27-year-old woman with an 8-year history of MS also stated:

“I felt uncomfortable! Patients have a background and go to the doctor. Usually, the patients who come to us have heard this word before! For example, unfortunately, when he is doing an MRI, the person in charge tells the patient that he has seen something in his brain! And he thinks it’s MS! That is, he has already put that thought in the patient’s mind! Patients have a background and go to the doctor” (S15).

### Misinforming the Patient

There are different types of MS and not all patients have the same symptoms. Moreover, not all symptoms occur in all patients, but some doctors, by providing incorrect information, cause frustration in patients and therefore have a negative impact on their adherence to the treatment regimen. A 25-year-old woman with eight years of MS stated this:

“I went to a neurologist. He said ‘you are prone to MS’. And I just asked ‘is it the disease that paralyzes?’ and he said exactly, that’s MS!” (S1).

A 47-year-old neurologist with 12 years of experience also said:

“I have a general opinion about our people. People’s trust in doctors has declined a little!!!! I think it’s because the doctors don’t spend enough time examining the patients! And they do not pay much attention and are not sympathetic! Maybe it’s because doctors’ tariffs are low compared to the rest of the world!” (S15).

### Disparaging and Mechanical View of the Patient

Improper behavior of doctors and medical staff, looking at people only as patients and not human beings, disregard for human needs, and mechanical and disparaging views of the MS patients would discourage the patients. As a result, they might not adhere to their treatment regimen. A 25-year-old woman with an 8-year history of MS stated:

“Her legs were shaking and she could not stand up at all! What can I say? She was unsteady and could not stand on her feet or go for a walk! We kept taking her to the doctor! This was our situation for six months. They gave us pills, and six months later, they said it was MS!” (S9).

A 25-year-old woman with an 8-year history of MS also said:

“I visited a general practitioner. They said that because I did heavy exercise, the soles of my feet were tingling and that my muscles were weak, and I had to take painkillers for it. They said if I did not get better after three days, I would have to visit another doctor!” (S1).

### Inappropriate Interference of Other Medical Team Staff in Doctors’ Job

Diagnosing the disease, informing the patient, and choosing the type of treatment are the doctors’ job descriptions, but unfortunately, in Iran, some members of the medical staff interfere in the doctors’ job and cause MS patients to become defensive and refuse to adhere to their treatment regimen. A 47-year-old neurologist with 12 years of experience stated:

“A 25-year-old woman with an 8-year history of MS said:

“Doctors used to have a patriarchal status! I mean, we decided on our own what treatment should be given to a patient! And we did the work ourselves! If the patient had complications, he would accept and say that the doctors had done their best and now these complications have occurred! But this is not the case today! Today, people are so provoked that they’d complain of any complication!!! These factors are called defensive medicine! This means that while we are thinking about the patients, giving them medicine and taking care of the complications, we are also taking care of ourselves! So that if a complication occurred, the patient would not complain! Or have bad behavior! You know that a complaint can take us to court for a couple of years! This means that sometimes we have to do more tests than necessary” (S14).

A 27-year-old woman with a 7-year history of MS also said:

“The doctor told me to eat cold-natured foods because, as they say, they are still testing things out! They see that eating cold-natured foods may have bad side effects and then they’d say no, eat hot-natured foods instead! Like a laboratory mouse (laughter) to be constantly tested on. I don’t know. Do they have to keep saying this, eat this, eat that? After all, this is another kind of experiment, isn't it?” (S3).

### Damage to the Trust-Based Relationship and Developing Defensive Medicine

In recent years, due to the negative publicity in social networks and mass media, the trust-based relationship between the treatment teams and patients has been severely damaged in Iran. The number of patients’ complaints against members of the treatment teams has significantly increased. This also has a great negative impact on patient’s adherence to treatment regimens. A 53-year-old neurologist with 17 years of experience stated:

“Doctors used to have a patriarchal status! I mean, we decided on our own what treatment should be given to a patient! And we did the work ourselves! If the patient had complications, he would accept and say that the doctors had done their best and now these complications have occurred! But this is not the case today! Today, people are so provoked that they’d complain of any complication!!! These factors are called defensive medicine! This means that while we are thinking about the patients, giving them medicine and taking care of the complications, we are also taking care of ourselves! So that if a complication occurred, the patient would not complain! Or have bad behavior! You know that a complaint can take us to court for a couple of years! This means that sometimes we have to do more tests than necessary” (S14).
to make sure of the diagnosis and to hear the doctors confirm that word! That the diagnosis is correct." (S15). Similarly, a 26-year-old woman with a 3-year history of MS said:

“The doctor did not say it was MS at all! I was in a naughty mood, he told me I had inflammation in my head and had to be hospitalized, and I still did not know it was MS! A nurse looked at me and said: 'you have MS! You are in bad condition!!!' I was distraught, shocked, nervous, and the doctor had not diagnosed MS yet! My older sister came to the hospital and said how dare your nurse say such a thing when the doctor has not diagnosed her yet?” (S6).

Lack of Compassion and Disregard for the Patient's Educational and Medical Needs

Unfortunately, the lack of compassion and inattention of some treatment team members to the educational and medical needs of MS patients, as well as no instructions on how to take medications and prevent side effects can cause complications in these patients. These, in turn, will have negative effects on adherence to the treatment regimen. A 27-year-old woman with seven years of MS stated:

“Early on, I didn't know what to eat for the injection! We went to my dad's, and he said: 'take this ibuprofen to reduce your pain.' I took it and my pain went away. We went to the doctor the next night... my mother explained my condition and the doctor said he had forgotten to tell me to take pills” (S3).

Also, a 33-year-old woman with a 10-year history of MS said:

"It was my doctor's fault! He didn't explain it to me at all! He didn't say that, for example, I had MS, and if I took injections once a week or every other day, I might get better! He just said that I had MS! He didn't tell me anything that I could cope with my disease!" (S4).

Lack of Effort to Gain Patient Trust

Some members of treatment teams may not establish proper relationships with MS patients and may not even try to gain their trust. This would undermine patients' adherence to the recommendations and their treatment regimen. A 26-year-old woman with a 3-year history of MS stated:

“They had an angiocatheter (angiocath) attached to my hand, which bothered me a lot. When I went to the bathroom and wanted to fix my scarf, my right hand didn't work, and I couldn't flex my left hand either! I asked the nurses to change the location of the angiocatheter, but they didn't! I was admitted at nine in the morning and three o'clock in the afternoon; we left the hospital with my husband's permission! I told them that they had to respect and take care of their patients, that I was being bothered, and I couldn't do anything! I was very ill.” (S6).

A 43-year-old female nurse with 18 years of experience caring for MS patients said:

“It is a fact that when a patient sees a nurse who works compassionately for him, even if she makes the slightest mistake in her work, because the patient trusts her, he accepts her work and may even tell others that the nurse has done nothing wrong! For example, if a little of the drug went under his skin, he'd say no problem! But if the patient does not accept and does not see us by his side, he may magnify this issue! He may think that he has been seriously injured and refuse to accept the treatment. At the next visit, he’d also say that he wouldn't want that particular person to be his nurse.” (S12).

Doubts About Adherence to the Treatment Regimen

By questioning the treatments and medications prescribed by their colleagues, some members of the treatment team make MS patients and their families doubtful about continuing to adhere to the treatment regimen. A 57-year-old man whose son had MS for 21 years said:

“Seven years later, we went to see Dr. ----. He said that we should not have taken Cimoxev at all. Or the other medication, I don't know its name! Yes, Recigen. Those seven years that we went to Dr. ----, they said it was a mistake! They said they should not have injected this medicine at all! My son had visited the doctor, which I found out when talking to him. Due to his illness, he said that other medicines should have been prescribed for him.” (S10).

Doctor-Patient Disagreement About the Treatment

In addition to medical treatments, some MS patients and their families also tend to use traditional medicine simultaneously. This would lead to doctor-patient disagreements regarding the treatments and, as a result, would undermine the adherence to the treatment regimen. A 25-year-old woman having MS for eight years of MS stated:

“If my doctor tells me not to do something, I'll do my best not to do it, but then I'll go back to my thoughts! If I see that it's perfect for me because I know my body better than anyone else, and I realize that it's not harmful to my body, I'll do it. And I would recommend other patients to see a traditional medicine doctor, something I didn't do for six years! I was talking to my doctor, and I said I heard traditional medicine doctors say that MS patients like me should eat hot-natured foods and never eat cold-natured foods. Then my doctor, who is a neurologist, said: I can't entirely agree with this. I can't say, for example, go to a traditional medicine doctor, and he will tell you what to eat for your MS to go away!” (S1).

b. Disappointing Family

Families can play a critical role in patient’s adherence or non-adherence to the treatment regimen. Poor cooperation, negative behaviors, fears & misconception, and misconducts of the spouse’s family provided conditions that prevented the patients from adhering to the treatment regimen.
Poor Cooperation
The consent and cooperation of patients’ families is essential in the diagnosis and treatment of MS. Also, after the onset of symptoms, most of these patients need the help of family members in performing some self-care activities. Still, unfortunately, the poor cooperation of family members prevents them from adhering to the treatment regimen. A 25-year-old woman with an 8-year history of MS said:

“Doctors said they had to take cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) to diagnose the disease, but my family disagreed! Because I was 20 years old at the time, and my family said it was too soon for that!” (S1).

A 43-year-old female nurse with 18 years of experience caring for MS patients said:

“From the family's point of view, these issues may also be ignored. When patients' problems increase and it gets difficult for them to move, they need others for going to bathroom, personal hygiene, and daily chores... and this leads to negligence of their health. I have seen cases where, for example, a young woman's hair was shaved because they could not take care of her hair! They could not take care of her bath! And the family doesn't see the mental and psychological damages they cause to their patient.” (S12).

A 47-year-old neurologist with 12 years of experience said:

“There are people who abandon their patients the moment they are diagnosed with MS! As if they have an incurable disease, a contagious disease!” (S15).

Negative Behaviors
Family members can support MS patients to encourage them to adhere to their treatment regimens. Unfortunately, some family members with negative behaviors and language discourage and lower their motivation to adhere with the treatment regimen. A male patient having MS for 12 years stated:

“I had an argument with my father, and he said yes you are sick! You are so and so! You deserve to be sick!!! It broke my heart that day! And I haven't forgotten it yet!” (S2).

A 27-year-old woman with a 7-year history of MS also said:

“I'd love for my parents to be happy to do this, but if I want to do something again, my mother says they won't do it... don't be like that! Her does and don'ts lower my motivations” (S3).

Misconduct of the Spouses' Family
Some family members of MS patients' spouses, by pointing out their illness and disability, secretly encourage their spouses to remarry, which negatively affects these patients and reduces their motivation to adhere to the treatment regimen. A 26-year-old woman with a 3-year history of MS said:

“My husband's family, for example, had a meeting at my brother-in-law's house and said we don't want a sick woman! We'll find another woman for him.” (S6).

A 43-year-old female nurse with 18 years of experience caring for patients with MS said:

“Most of these patients who came to the hospital would ask us not to write the name of the disease on the board above their beds! Because they didn't want anyone, especially their husbands’ families if they were married, to know their disease! And we did this for them! We would even write another diagnosis or leave the diagnosis blank!” (S12).

Fear and Misconceptions
Some family members of patients have misconceptions about MS and think that it is a dangerous and incurable disease like cancer, leading to a negative effect on these patients and their adherence to the treatment regimen. A 57-year-old man whose son had MS for 21 years said:

“I had only heard its name! From family and friends. I had heard more about cancer; I had also heard about MS. I had heard the names of several incurable diseases, and I was distraught!!! I was worried that my son had an incurable disease, and the doctor confirmed that it was MS! I said, God forbid, he would be paralyzed or die! God forbid, such a feeling! His mother was upset because it was an incurable disease!” (S10).

A 47-year-old neurologist with 12 years of experience said:

“In the case of MS patients, our problem is more with the patients' families than with the patients themselves! They are more afraid than the patients! (Doctor laughs)” (S15).

c. Ignorant Society
The conditions and culture of the society can have a great impact on the adherence or non-adherence to the treatment regimen, which will be discussed in the following lines.

Hasty Judgments
Some people make hasty judgments about MS and therefore cause a lot of stress in patients, reducing their confidence and high spirits. A 43-year-old female nurse with 18 years of experience caring for MS patients said:

“Because many of these patients have difficulty walking, some families do not have a good idea of this. They think, for example, what a frivolous person she is when she hits a man while walking! But they don't know that this is out of her control! She hits someone because of the imbalance problem! These doubts may arise for others as well!” (S12).

Weak Culture
The cultural and social weakness of society causes many MS patients to turn to soothsayers and fortune-tellers.
instead of adhering to their treatment regimen. A 47-year-old neurologist with 12 years of experience said:

“A few things are critical to our people: religious beliefs. Rural or religious people go to prayer healers! Or they seek healing from Imams and Imamzadehs! I don’t say they are ineffective, but they are not the cure! They induce a feeling of confidence so that patients can handle their illnesses. People of higher social classes, like the rich people, believe in other things like fortune tellers, pray healers, soothsayers! Like other beliefs we see in society! These are wired into our culture so that people prefer superstition first and then go after scientific and knowledge-based ideas! All patients often have the same preference for the treatments!” (S15).

A 47-year-old female nurse with 24 years of experience caring for MS patients said:

“Families’ reactions are different! Some families support their patients and provide spiritual and financial support, while others may not support their patients enough! It also depends on the family situation! Their economic and cultural situation, well, they are all influential!” (S13).

Economic Sanctions
Although the United States has not sanctioned the selling of medications and medical equipment to Iran, the US economic sanctions have made it difficult for Iranian companies to transfer money for their purchases from foreign countries, which has led to an occasional shortage of medications for particular diseases, including MS. As a result, patients will not be able to adhere to a regular treatment regimen. A 41-year-old pharmacy technician and MS medications supplier with ten years of experience said:

“Unfortunately, because of the current economic conditions in Iran, MS patients have difficulty finding their medications! Sometimes sanctions cause their medication to be past due! But we try to contact the pharmaceutical companies to prevent such delays. But unfortunately, sometimes it happens! See, we had a medication I knew some patients were using and I knew the company would not supply it for a month! So, we rationed the supply we had, and if a woman used 24 Copamers, we’d give her the medications for a couple of weeks. We would even borrow them so that we could cover the shortage in that month!” (S17).

d. Personal Problems
Some MS patients have personal problems that make it more challenging to adhere to a treatment regimen. The following are instances of such issues.

Devastating Unemployment
Some MS patients are unemployed before their diagnosis, and some are unable to continue working after the symptoms are manifested and therefore become unemployed. This creates a lot of discomfort and stress in the patients, which firstly causes recurrence and worsening of the signs and secondly, reduces their income and financial ability to buy the necessary medications and adhere to the treatment regimen. A 43-year-old female nurse with 18 years of experience caring for MS patients said:

“The government should cooperate with these patients so that they can work as much as they can and be useful for the society. They can handle office jobs as long as they can work, so they should use them. This will help the patients feel they are useful for their families and society and avoid despair and hopelessness. They shouldn’t be left alone and unemployed. It would disrupt their treatments and their emotions. It would worsen their condition!” (S12).

A 53-year-old mother whose son had MS for three years stated:

“I cried a lot! I said, what could I do with no money! Where could I take him! His dad is unemployed! I don’t know what will happen! He’s young, and I won’t be around forever! His dad won’t be around forever! He always stays at home! He’s so upset he can’t stand on his feet anymore! He can’t go to work! (Her eyes filled with tears, and she wiped them with her chador)” (S11).

Debilitating Economic Poverty
The economic and financial situation of MS patients and their families plays a significant role in their abilities to provide the necessary medications, participate in physiotherapy sessions, and adhere to the treatment regimen. Poverty and economic problems prevent some patients from adhering to their treatment regimen against their will. A 47-year-old neurologist with 12 years of experience said:

“The choice of medication for the patient depends on our initial assessment of the patient’s social and economic level. I often don’t recommend many medications to patients because I know they can’t buy them at all! Once I even asked a patient how much his income was? We had to ask! It’s a personal thing, for God’s sake! There is no reason for any patient to tell their doctor how much they earn! So that we could decide on the medication! We had to see if he could save up to buy his medications. We have patients who don’t even visit because of the high prices of medications and don’t receive any treatments, and their conditions worsen! No institutions or organizations support them!” (S15).

A 47-year-old female nurse with 24 years of experience caring for MS patients said:

“We had cases who were not supported and wouldn’t get hospitalized! And it was because of their economic situation… they had no choice. They didn’t want to, but because their family was poor, and they saw themselves as a burden on the family! That’s why they’d put off! They’d say they didn’t need treatment that it wasn’t necessary. And their situation worsened!” (S13).
**Disappointment in the Future**

Hope in the future and treatment of the symptoms reinforces MS patients’ motivation to adhere to their treatment regimen. However, their disappointment in the future and treatment of symptoms have a very destructive impact on their motivation to adhere to the treatment regimen. A 29-year-old woman with 12 years of MS said:

“The MS Society is excellent. The financial support and these classes they have are amazing. They have club, things like these are perfect for our mood. Though I haven't gone to the gym since September, it's amazing, and I encourage others to join it too. But I don't go anymore; I don't have hope in my life. I got very disappointed after I my MS” (S5).

**Discussion**

This study showed that the challenges perceived by MS patients are discouraging treatment teams, disappointing family, ignorant society, and personal problems. The participants perceived the following as the barriers to adhering to their treatment regimens regarding the treatment teams: similar symptoms and multiple differential misdiagnoses, delayed diagnosis and loss of treatment time, misinforming the patient, disparaging and mechanical view of the patient, damage to the trust-based relationship and developing defensive medicine, inappropriate interference of other medical team staff in doctors’ job, lack of compassion and disregard for the patient’s educational and medical needs, lack of effort to gain patient trust, doubts about adherence to the treatment regimen, and doctor-patient disagreement about the treatment.

The results of our study also showed that, in most cases, the treatment team not only facilitates treatment adherence, but also reduces patients’ motivation. The results of other studies also confirm the present findings. For example, in a study in Spain, Verdugo et al. showed that providing accurate information about the disease and greater satisfaction with treatments played an important role in adhering to the treatment regimen in MS patients (6). Ibrahim et al. also found that long waitlists for hospital visits, poor understanding of the disease mechanism, and poor doctor-patient relationship were the reasons for non-adherence to the treatment regimen in some MS patients in Qatar (1). De Seze et al reported that higher awareness of patients with MS led to more adherence to their treatment regimen (34). Battista et al. focused on doctor-patient communication to control the desired and realistic goals, motivating the MS patient to adhere to their treatment regimen (35). Costello et al also argued that the treatment team and MS patients need to interact with each other to build an open, trust-based relationship regarding the treatments to ensure that the patients will have sufficient knowledge and skills necessary to adhere to a long-term treatment regimen (22). It seems that the treatment team can help increase adherence to the treatment regimen through more careful examination of patients, spending more time for examination, patient training, human rather than mechanical view, and designing a comprehensive and multidimensional treatment plan.

The findings of this study indicated that families play a crucial role in facilitating or preventing adherence to the treatment regimen. These include poor cooperation of the family members in adhering to the treatment regimen, their negative behaviors, misconduct of the spouse's family, and their fear and misconceptions. The cooperation of the patients' families is essential at the time of diagnosis and treatment. Family members can support MS patients and encourage them to follow their treatment regimen. However, negative behaviors and words of family members will discourage them and reduce their motivation to adhere to the treatment regimen. Verdugo et al. reported a relationship between family support for patients with MS and their adherence to the treatment regimen (6). In their study to explore the experience of families of Iranian MS patients, Roshangaran found that family had little knowledge about MS at the beginning of diagnosis. This caused severe stress, confusion, and conflicts in the family members (36). Hence, educating family members about MS and its possible treatments and encouraging them to support their patients can be very helpful.

The present study suggested that the ignorant society also has a very important role in facilitating or preventing adherence to the treatment regimen in patients with MS, ranging from hasty judgments, weak culture, and economic sanctions. Ibrahim et al. also stated that the reasons for non-adherence to the treatment regimen in several MS patients in Qatar were stigma and unfavorable attitude towards MS, poor social support, and cultural and family pressures (1). Social and mass media can play a constructive role in raising public awareness and correcting these negative attitudes and misconceptions. The economic sanctions are also involved in the poor adherence to treatment regimens. Although the United States has not sanctioned the selling of medications and medical equipment to Iran, the US economic sanctions have made it difficult for Iranian companies to transfer money for their purchases from foreign countries, which has led to an occasional shortage of medications for special diseases, including MS. However, the central banks of other countries are not sanctioned by the US; and they have no problem providing the required medications. Therefore, sanctions are not mentioned barriers to adherence to treatment regimens in studies carried out in those countries.

The results of this study also indicated that some MS patients had personal problems that made it much more difficult to adhere to the treatment regimen, such as unemployment, poverty, and poor economic and financial status, which play a very important role in
their abilities to provide the necessary medications, participate in physiotherapy sessions, and adhere to the treatment regimens. Poverty and economic problems prevent some patients from adhering to their treatment regimen against their will. Koltoniuk and Rosiczkuk referred to forgetting to take drugs due to busy daily work and interference of medications with daily activities as the barriers. Remington mentioned economic and financial challenges and lack of insurance as the barriers to adherence to treatment regimens in MS patients (2,37). In some countries, however, economic problems are not mentioned as barriers to MS patients’ adherence to treatment regimens, due to the strong comprehensive insurance coverage in those countries. Disappointment in the future is another important factor because hope and treatment of the symptoms reinforce MS patients’ motivation to adhere to their treatment regimen. However, their disappointment in the future and the treatment of symptoms have a very destructive impact on their motivation to adhere to the treatment regimen. Several studies also reported depression, disappointment, and neuropsychiatric problems as factors that undermine adherence to a treatment regimen (2,38-40). Câmara and Gondim also argued that giving hope to these patients would increase their adherence to the treatment regimen (41). Introducing these patients to the MS Society, financial support from the Society and charities, and referring the MS patients to psychologists can help reduce their financial problems and frustration. Finally, the findings of this study can be of help members of the treatment team and medical institutions in Iran and other countries that accept Iranian MS patients to understand the barriers and help the patients to further adhere to their treatment regimen.

Limitations

The limitation of our study is that patients in the acute stages of the disease did not cooperate and were therefore excluded from the study.
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